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Lord, rend the heavens and come down.  

 Come and save us from our sins.   
Let us turn again to you and so be found  

blameless when you return in glory. 
 

 
Next Week’s Readings 

 Is 40:1-5, 9-11 Ps 85:9-14     
 2 Pt 3:8-14            Mk 1:1-8 

NNovember 29, 2020 

Mass Intentions 
Nov 30 - Dec 6, 2020  

 

~ Daily 8:00 Masses ~ 

Tue. ~ Cl. (Roy) Allender † 
Wed. ~  Fred Kelso † 

Thu. ~ 9:00 am Intentions of Ian Epis 
Sat. ~  DJM Missionaries of Mercy 

 

~ Daily 12:15 Masses ~ 

Mon. ~ Intentions of Earline Keith 
Tue. ~ Robert Thomas † 

Wed. ~ Kevin Patrick Treacy † 
Thu. ~  Memorial Mass Jorge Luis Corcuera † 

 Fri. ~ Intentions of  
Thomas & Kate Keeler & Family 

 

~ Sunday Masses ~ 

5:30 pm Vigil ~  Yoshiko Gohma † 
9:00 am ~ For Parishioners 

11:00 am ~ Al Fonfara † 
1:00 pm ~ Dennis Houlihan † 

5:30 pm ~ Jeanette Chamard † 

Join us at Mass 
   We strongly encourage able faithful to return to Mass. 
Safety protocols are in place for your protection, including 
attendance limits, social distancing, consistent cleaning af-
ter each Mass and face coverings required for all, age 5 and 
up. Please let your friends and loved ones know that all are 
welcome to attend Mass in person.  The dispensation from 
the Obligation to attend Mass remains in place.  Please do 
not come to Mass if you do not feel well, are in a high risk 
group. 
   Reserve your space for Sunday Mass online at our website 
www.stmaryeugene.com  Enter your name, the names of 
those attending with you and the number of people. It is 
that simple.  If you do not have internet access you may call 
the Parish Office, at 541-342-1139 and we will put in your res-
ervation.   

Please, arrive early to sign in for seating assignment. 

In Our Prayers 
…all those who are ill, including:  

 

Nancy Bakr, Manuel & Marilyn Betonio,  
Kevin Brady-Jones, Severina Cox,  

Ken & Sylvia Doggett, David Faulkner,  
Cynthia Fellez, Ismael Garcia, Maya Henry, 
Morris Kielty, Jackie Larsen, Claryce Lauer, 

David Long, Edward Martinuzzi,  
Genie Murphy, Gaye Rittal, Elsie Rodriguez,  

John & Linda Simpson,  Dee Weaver,  
and Jeanne Wharton 

In Loving Memory 
We pray for the repose of the souls of our loved ones, including: 

Jorge Luis Corcuera 
and 

Honorio Trujillo Castillo 

St. Mary Parish Staff 
Pastor - Rev. Ron Nelson  

Parochial Vicar - Rev. Henry Guillén-Vega 
Retired Assisting Priest - Rev. Bryce McProud 

Parish Seminarian - Matthew Knight 
Pastoral Associate - Marybeth Schombert 

Principal at O’Hara School - Tammy Conway 
Vice Principal at O’Hara School - Chris Milliron 

Business Manager - Rose Burke 
Director of Outreach Ministry - Lilly Hagen 

Director of Music - David Phillips 
Coordinator of Sacramental Prep. - Julie Rutledge-Sanchez 

Coordinator of Religious Education - Sharon Dunham 
Life Teen Coordinator - Leslie Jones 

Sacramental Registrar - Margaret Fleming 
Administrative Assistant – Brenda Maddux 

Social Media/ Communications - Marisa Specht 
Lead Custodian - James Du Chateau 

Assistant Custodian - Joe Crandall 
 

1062 Charnelton St., Eugene, OR  97401 
Phone: 541-342-1139   Fax: 541-334-6996 
email: information@stmaryeugene.com  

www.stmaryeugene.com   
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TThursday Holy Hour 
   Join Fr. Ron for a series of Holy Hours, including exposi-
tion, benediction, and conferences on the Imitation of 
Christ, by Thomas a Kempis.  Thursdays at 6:00 pm in 
the church.   
   All are welcome to attend physically, wearing a 
mask, or join us virtually online at stmaryeugene.com.  
Click on the “St. Mary Facebook Live Stream” link, 
when Facebook opens click videos and choose the 
Holy Hour to view.   

Eucharistic Adoration 
   St. Mary needs additional adorers for Eucharistic Ado-
ration each Thursday from 7:30 am to 7:00 pm.  For 
every hour of adoration we will need 2 people commit-
ted to stay with our Lord.  If this is something you would 
like to take part in, please contact Marybeth, in the 
Parish Office at 541-342-1139, and let her know your 
availability.   

Religious Education 

   Share the Sunday Children’s Liturgy readings weekly 
with your children.  Options for both readers and pre-
readers are on the Education page at 
stmaryeugene.com.   
   St. Mary Religious Education program is currently in 
need of two Catechists for the Middle School Program.   
Catechist positions will be supported with resources and 
training will be provided.   
   Please contact Sharon at 541-342-1139 for more infor-
mation.  

   St. Mary Face Masks 
   St. Mary logo face masks are now available.  Each 
mask is $10.00 and in stock in adult sizes in gray, navy & 
white and children’s sizes in navy.  If you would like to pur-
chase a mask, contact the Parish Office at 541-342-1139 
or at information@stmaryeugene.com. 

Mass Schedule 
Daily Mass: 

8:00 am: Tuesday through Thursday & Saturday 
12:15 pm: Monday through Friday 

Sunday Mass: 
5:30 pm: Latin Vigil  (Saturday Evening) 

9:00 am, 11:00 am, 
1:00 pm Spanish, 
5:30 pm Life Teen 

 Reconciliation 
Wednesdays - 11:00 am to 12:00 pm  

  Fridays - 11:00 am to 12:00 pm         
Saturdays - 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm 

In the Parish Center 
 

Adoration Chapel 
Open Daily - 6:00 am to 8:00 pm 

Christmas Flowers 

   This Christmas, the church will again be adorned 
with beautiful fresh Christmas flowers and wreaths.  
If you would like to make a donation in memory or 
honor of a loved one please pick up an envelope 
in the vestibule of the church.  Return your enve-
lope in the collection basket or to the Parish Office 
before December 20.  Be sure to clearly fill out the 
front of the envelope with the name and circle the 
“in memory (deceased)” or “honor of (living).” The 
names will be listed in the Bulletin at the end of the 
month.  Suggested donation:  $25 

Prayer for  
Spiritual Communion 

My Jesus, 
I believe that You are present  
in the Most Holy Sacrament. 
I love You above all things,  
and I desire to receive You  
into my soul. 
Since I cannot at this moment  
receive You sacramentally,  
come at least spiritually into my heart. 
I embrace You as if  
You were already there  
and unite myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be  
separated from You. 
Amen. 
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WWhat’s the story behind 
the Advent wreath? 

   Each season in the liturgical calendar comes with its 
own local and regional rituals. During the Advent sea-
son, wreathes adorn church sanctuaries and family 
dining room tables. You may have said Advent 
wreath prayers in childhood or taken a turn lighting 
the candles. The Advent wreath is full of symbolism 
about Christ and His coming at Christmas. The wreath 
is made of evergreen boughs, reminding us that the 
life of grace doesn’t falter with the changing seasons. 
It always remains fresh and new. Similarly, a circular 
wreath reminds us of the eternal, never-ending nature 
of God’s love. 
   Candles remind us that Christ is the light of the 
world, the One who “shines in the darkness, and the 
darkness has not overcome it.” We use four candles 
to represent each week of Advent. Traditionally they 
come in the liturgical colors of the season. Purple has 
historically represented penance and sacrifice. We 
see the same color for the season of Lent. On the third 
Sunday of Advent, however, we light a rose color 
candle. The priest will wear rose vestments at Mass. 
This is Gaudete Sunday. Gaudete means “rejoice” in 
Latin. On the third Sunday of Advent, we’re roughly 
halfway through the season. The Church chooses the 
midpoint to remind us to celebrate in the midst of our 
anticipation! Whatever the color and whatever the 
day, the Advent wreath is a beautiful practice to fo-
cus our attention on Christ’s coming at Christmas. 

 Volunteers Needed 

   We need volunteers to support the Saturday 5:30 pm 
Latin Vigil Mass as  Thurifers, Hospitality Greeters and Ushers.      

  If you are available to arrive at Mass 30 minutes early, 
weekly or biweekly,  to assist your parish family with the 
check-in and seating process, please call Brenda at 541-
342-1139 or email bmaddux@stmaryeugene.com for de-
tails.       

   If you are interested in serving on the Altar as a Thurifer, 
for more information or in attending training to serve as 
Thurifer, please contact Marybeth at 541-342-1139. 

  Advent Events 
   The Franciscan Missionary Sisters of Our Lady of Sor-
rows are hosting two Advent events in December at 
Our Lady of Peace Retreat House in Beaverton.  
 

   Join us for the Annual Advent Day Retreat with 
Bishop Peter Smith on the theme: “Making Advent 
Meaningful” on Wednesday, December 2, from 8:30 
am – 2:30 pm, in the Retreat Chapel.  The day in-
cludes Rosary, two conferences, Holy Mass, Adora-
tion, Confession, plus a continental breakfast and 
lunch. A few seats are STILL available for this “In-
Person” retreat by calling 503-649-7127 (with $40 do-
nation).  A Virtual option to this retreat is being of-
fered on Zoom at no cost.  Interested retreatants 
must register online at www.olpretreat.org to attend 
the retreat via Zoom. 
 

   Come to our Advent Twilight Talk “In-Person” with 
Catholic Speaker Dina Marie Hale on Wednesday, 
December 9, from 6:30 – 8:30 pm, in the Retreat 
Chapel.  The event includes a Twilight Talk on the 
theme: “A Trek to Tepeyac Hill with Saint Juan Diego” 
followed by Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.  
Light refreshments will be offered and the Catholic 
Bookstore and Gift Shop will be open.  Due to physi-
cal distance guidelines registration is limited to 30 
persons.  Free registration is required and available 
online at www.olpretreat.org.     

   Please note masks must be worn in the Retreat 
House.  For questions call 503-649-7127 or visit 
www.olpretreat.org.  Our Lady of Peace Retreat 
House is located at 3600 SW 170th Ave., Beaverton, 
Oregon 97003. 
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CCharismatic prayer group 
   Due to the Governors 2 week ‘freeze’ to stop the 
spread of COVID-19, the Charismatic Prayer group 
will not meet this weekend.  We will resume meeting 
on Sundays, at 4:00 in the Parish Center, beginning  
December 6. 

Blessed first Sunday in 
Advent to each of you! 

   Advent and Lent are the two penitential seasons of 
the Church year. However, Advent is a season in an-
ticipation of the birth of Christ in time. Now, what is 
meant by "the birth of Christ in time"? Our four Sun-
days of Advent are not just Sundays in preparation 
for the birth of a child destined to become the Savior 
of the nations, but the birth of a child every day in 
the hearts of every Christian and the future return of 
the second coming in time where everything will be 
taken back by our God. 
   In today's Gospel, for some this reading might strike 
fear into their hearts: "...perplexed by the roaring of 
the sea and the waves. People will die of fright." 
Even today, we hear about doomsday sayers pro-
fessing the end of the world on a particular date. To 
be sure, the end of the world will come! However, 
we truly do not know the time. Only God knows 
when God will call everything to return to him. 
   In the final lines of today's Gospel we are told to 
"be vigilant at all times and pray that you have the 
strength to escape the tribulations that are immi-
nent." 
   This first Sunday in the season of Advent is a time for 
us to joyfully await the coming of Christ for the first 
time, at birth; for the second time, into our everyday 
lives; and looking forward to the last time when he 
will come to take all of creation back to his Father. 

Catholic in Recovery 
  Catholic in Recovery welcomes all Catholics in the 
Eugene-Springfield area who are interested in recov-
ery from addiction and deepening their relationship 
with Jesus Christ. Catholic in Recovery meets each 
Tuesday from 7:00—8:00 pm in the St. Paul Parish Cen-
ter, 1201 Satre Street, Eugene. 

Catholiceugene.com 
Local Catholic Website  

   Keep track of events happening in the Catholic 
community, of the greater Eugene area, with ca-
tholiceugene.com. Discover Mass and confession 
times as well as information on local Catholic events. 
catholiceugene.com is your one-stop website for your 
local Catholic needs. 

Free Food Boxes 
 Catholic Community Services (CCS) gives out food 
to community members in need.  If you or someone 
you know needs assistance, come to CCS on Mon-
days, Wednesdays, or Fridays from 8:00 am - 12:00 
noon.  No income documentation is needed.   
   In Eugene pick up at CCS, 1464 W. 6th Avenue, or 
in Springfield, pick up at CCS,  1025 G St.  Contact 
CCS with questions at 541-345-3628 ext. 404.   

The St. Mary Advent  
Virtual Giving Tree 

   This year, due to Covid 19 restrictions, our Advent 
Giving Tree is going virtual.  Our Virtual Giving Tree is 
adorned with very real Christmas wishes. Hillside 
Heights has reached out to St. Mary to see if we might 
be able to assist with brightening Christmas for 62 of 
their residents.   
   Fr. Ron is encouraging our parishioners to support this 
endeavor as Hillside Heights is in St. Mary Parish District. 
Many of the residents are elderly, ill, and alone; and 
would very much appreciate our thoughtfulness in re-
membering them this Christmas. 
   To keep you, St. Mary staff, and the vulnerable resi-
dents safe we are asking for monetary donations, of 
$15-$25 per resident.  The ladies and gentlemen at 
Hillside Heights are asking for simple treats like cookies 
and candy, basic clothing, calendars, or art supplies.    
   St. Mary staff will shop, wrap, and deliver the pre-
sents for you.  We will not be able to accept gifts in the 
Parish Office this year.     
   Donations can be placed  in the offertory basket at 
Mass, dropped in the mail slot in the Parish Office, 
mailed in,  or donate online through the PayPal link on 
our website stmaryeugene.com (bottom of the page).  
Please notate Giving Tree on all donations.   
   Please have donations in by Monday, December 7.  
If you have questions or need more information call 
the Office at 541-342-1139. Thank you. 
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Página en Español 29 de noviembre de 2020 

EVANGELIO: MC 13, 33-37 
En aquel tiempo, Jesús dijo a sus discípulos: 
“Velen y estén preparados, porque no saben 
cuándo llegará el momento. Así como un hom-
bre que se va de viaje, deja su casa y enco-
mienda a cada quien lo que debe hacer y en-
carga al portero que esté velando, así también 
velen ustedes, pues no saben a qué hora va a 
regresar el dueño de la casa: si al anochecer, a 
la medianoche, al canto del gallo o a la madru-
gada. No vaya a suceder que llegue de repen-
te y los halle durmiendo. Lo que les digo a uste-
des, lo digo para todos: permanezcan alerta”. 

Información Para  
La misa Domingo 1:00 pm 

   La política de máscaras de la gobernadora Brown requie-
re que todos nosotros, a partir de los cinco años, usemos 
una máscara en la Misa. Favor de usar sus máscaras como 
acto de amabilidad y caridad hacia sus hermanos y her-
manas en Cristo. Estén preparados con sus máscaras y ob-
serven la distancia social, especialmente entrando y sa-
liendo de la iglesia.  
   Por favor visiten a nuestro sitio web, 
www.stmaryeugene.com, o contáctenos en la oficina 
parroquial, al 541-342-1139, para registrar su familia en la 
Misa dominical y estar actualizados con todos los cambios 
que están pasando. 

Reconciliación Horario 
miércoles y viernes 11:00 am, sábado 3:00 pm 

 Capilla de adoración 
6:00 am – 8:00 pm todos los días 

Adoración Eucarística  
 

   A Santa María le gustaría reiniciar la Adoración Eucarísti-
ca cada jueves de 7:30 am a 7:00 pm. Por cada hora de 
adoración necesitaremos 2 personas comprometidas a 
permanecer con nuestro Señor. Si le gustaría participar en 
esto, comuníquese con Marybeth, en la Oficina Parroquial 
al 541-342-1139, y hágale saber su disponibilidad. 

Virtual Árbol Generoso 
   Este año, debido a las restricciones de Covid 19, nuestro 
Advent Giving Tree será virtual. Nuestro árbol virtual de 
donaciones está adornado con deseos navideños muy 
reales. Hillside Heights se ha  pedido nuestra parroquia 
alegrar la Navidad a 62 de sus residentes. 
   Padre Ron los anima a todos para a apoyar este esfuerzo 
ya que Hillside Heights está en el distrito parroquial de St. 
Mary. Muchos de los residentes son ancianos, están enfer-
mos y están solitos; y se agradecerían mucho nuestra 
atención esta Navidad. 
   Para mantenerlos seguros, estamos solicitando donacio-
nes monetarias de $15 a $25 por residente. Las damas y 
caballeros de Hillside Heights piden regalos simples como 
galletas y dulces, ropa básica, calendarios o materiales 
de arte. 
   El personal de St. Mary comprará, envolverá y entregará 
los regalos por usted. No podremos aceptar regalos en la 
Oficina Parroquial este año. 
   Puedan entregar sus donaciones en la canasta del ofer-
torio en la misa, depositarse en la ranura de correo en la 
oficina parroquial, enviarlos por correo o donar en línea a 
través del enlace de PayPal en nuestro sitio web stmaryeu-
gene.com (parte inferior de la página). Favor se anotar 
“Giving Tree” en todas las donaciones. 
   Envíe sus donaciones antes del lunes 7 de diciembre. Si 
tiene preguntas o necesita más información, llame a la 
Oficina al 541-342-1139. Gracias.  

Cajas de Comida Gratis 
 

   Las entregas de San Judas programa de cajas de co-
mida gratis se han suspendido hasta nuevo aviso. 
 Catholic Community Services (CCS) distribuye alimen-
tos a los miembros de la comunidad que los necesitan. 
Si usted o alguien que conoce necesita ayuda, venga a 
CCS los lunes, miércoles o viernes de 8:00 am a 12:00 
del mediodía. No se necesita documentación de ingre-
sos. 
    En Eugene, recoja en CCS, 1464 W. 6th Avenue, o en 
Springfield, recoja en CCS, 1025 G St. Comuníquese con 
CCS si tiene preguntas al 541-345-3628 ext. 404. 

Flores de navidad 
    Esta Navidad, la iglesia volverá a estar adornada con 
hermosas flores y coronas navideñas frescas. Si desea 
hacer una donación en memoria o en honor a un ser que-
rido, por favor recoja un sobre en el vestíbulo de la iglesia. 
Devuelva su sobre en la canasta de recolección o en la 
Oficina Parroquial antes del 20 de diciembre. Asegúrese 
de llenar claramente el frente del sobre con el nombre y 
encierre en un círculo "en memoria (fallecido)" o "honor de 
(vivo)". Los nombres aparecerán en el Boletín al final del 
mes. Donación sugerida: $ 25 
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CCalendar of Events 
 

Sunday, November 29 
FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

9:00  †  Mass (streamed) 
1:00 †  Misa (transmitido) 

 

Monday, November 30 
ST. ANDREW, APOSTLE 
12:15 † Mass (streamed) 

Tuesday, December 1 
8:00 † Mass 

12:15 † Mass (streamed)  
7:00 ~RCIA 

Wednesday, December 2 
8:00 † Mass 

11:00 ~ Reconciliation 
12:15 † Mass (streamed)  

 

Thursday, December 3 
ST. FRANCES XAVIER 

8:00 † Mass 
12:15 † Mass (streamed) 

Memorial for Jorge Corcuera 
6:00 ~ Holy Hour  

Friday , December 4 
8:00 † Mass 

11:00 ~ Reconciliation 
12:15 † Mass (streamed)  

Saturday, December 5 
8:00 † Mass (streamed) 

3:00 ~ Reconciliation 
5:30  †  Latin Vigil Mass (streamed) 

 
 

Sunday, December 6 
SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

9:00  †  Mass (streamed) 
11:00 † Mass 

1:00 †  Misa (transmitido) 
4:00 ~ Charismatic Prayer  

5:30  †  Mass 
 

Monday, December 7 
ST. ANDAMBROSE OF MILAN 

BISHOP & DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH 
11:00 ~ Reconciliation 

12:15 † Mass (streamed)  

Tuesday, December 8 
THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 
(NOT A HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION) 

8:00 † Mass 
12:15 † Mass (streamed)  

5:30 † Mass 
7:00 † Misa  
7:00 ~RCIA 

Wednesday, December 9 
8:00 † Mass 

11:00 ~ Reconciliation 
12:15 † Mass (streamed)  

 

Thursday, December 10 
ST. FRANCES XAVIER 

8:00 † Mass 
12:15 † Mass (streamed) 

6:00 ~ Holy Hour  
 

 

Friday , December 11 
8:00 † Mass 

11:00 ~ Reconciliation 
12:15 † Mass (streamed)  

7:00 ~ Our Lady of Guadalupe Rosary 
      

Saturday, December 12 
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE 

5:00 ~ Las Mañanitas 
8:00 † Mass (streamed) 

12:00 †  Our Lady of Guadalupe Misa  
3:00 ~ Reconciliation 

5:30  †  Latin Vigil Mass (streamed 

Sunday, December 13 
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

9:00  †  Mass (streamed) 
11:00 † Mass 

1:00 †  Misa (transmitido) 
4:00 ~ Charismatic Prayer  

5:30  †  Mass 

Monday, December 14 
ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS. 
PRIEST & DOCTOR OF THE 

CHURCH 
11:00 ~ Reconciliation 

12:15 † Mass (streamed)  

   This bulletin went to print on November 19th and is reflecting calendar changes for the statewide 2-week ‘freeze’  
to slow the spread of COVID-19.   The calendar is subject to change due to additional state mandates.  

Pre registration required for all Our Lady of Guadalupe events and services. 

This week’s All Souls listing for November includes: 
 Isabelle May Alvarez Paco Arellano Arthur Byrne & family Cleveland James Castille 

 Ernie Feldman Vanice Feldman John Galletta Anthony Galletta, Sr. 

 Anthony Galletta II Patrick Galletta Frances Gilbert Alex Lang 

 Richard Lang McCarthy family Wladyslawa Michalska   Dorothy Plumlee 

 Colleen Spidell Frank Velazquez Frederick Velazquez Grace O. Velazquez 
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The Law Office of
 BRIAN M. THOMPSON

Providing you with
Peace of Mind

ELDER LAW

ESTATES • PROBATE

(541) 505-9293 (541) 344-1415

 

                           INSULATION CO., INC. 

Insulation & Weatherization Service
Serving Oregon Since 1948
www.homecompanies.com

541.484.1733
Phil Heidt Family, Owners

Home 
Insulation 
Company INC.

John Coots, 
Licensed Oregon Principal Broker 
1601 Williamette St. • Eugene OR 97401  
541-302-4457

Medicare 
Supplements

Health Insurance

541-538-2700

Representing American National Insurance Company, Galveston, Texas, American National Property And Casualty
Company, American National General Insurance Company, Spring�eld, Missouri

I N S U  R  A N  C E  

BERNIE DORSEY
I N S U  R  A N  C E  

AUTO    •    HOME    •    LIFE    •    BUSINESS 
I N S U  R  A N  C E  

541.912.4197

AUTO    •    HOME    •    LIFE    •    BUSINESS 

541.431.4486

327 Goodpasture Island Road
EUGENE, OR 97401-5645

bernie.dorsey@american-national.com

14-065.87036.V3.02.2017

Cold weather 
tune up reg. $149

541-461-2101

ccb# 47396

Tune up includes identifying existing or potential 
problems that can cause an unexpected breakdown

 • No risk guarantee
 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

CALL Today

With your 
parishioner 

discount 
only $119

Marcy Dombrowsky
541-579-5901
Marcy.Dombrowsky@providence.org

Need help with Medicare? 

H9047_2020PHA32_C

PAINTING
Interior • Exterior

STEVE MAGGARD
541-729-4276 cell 

Licensed • Bonded • Insured (CCB# 162149) 

YA-PO-AH Terrace
Ret i rement  Apartments
350 Pearl Street, Eugene OR 97401

541-342-5329 tty:711
Dining Room • Grocery Store • Gardens

24 Hr On Site Staff • Ya-Po-Ah Bus

Laundry • Beauty Shop • Library 

•Kitchens in all Apartments

•Affordable Market Rent

•Rent Subsidy Available

•Utilities Includedwww.yapoah.com

Darrin P. Fleming O.D.
Eye Health and Vision Care

541-762-2763
1550 Oak Street Suite 4, Eugene, OR

669 W 7th Ave • 4295 Barger Dr.
215 Division Ave. • 2890 W 11th Ave.

2805 Chad Dr. • 3220 Gateway

ARNOLDO PADILLA M.D.
INTERNAL MEDICINE

VIDEO-BASED HEALTH CONSULTATIONS
mycatholicdoctor.com

Urgent Care - Medical Advice - Chronic Conditions - Labs - Rx
Same day appointments from the comfort of your home

Insurance / Self-pay

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Specializing in

Wills •Trusts •Probate
Family & Insurance Law

(541) 521-4266
By Appointment Only

Plan Ahead for Retirement Income.
Certified Financial Planner™

Alex J. VonderHaar
360 East 10th Ave. #200 in Eugene

(541) 683-5575 ext. 103
Practicing Catholic since 1965

Contact Kathryn Dickens to place an ad today! 
kdickens@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5809


